Even in mammals for whom a feedback loop has not yet been described, levels of the mPer1 and, with a little delay, Summary those of the mPer2 transcript, are induced by light Shearman et al., 1997 ; Shigeyoshi The period (per) and timeless (tim) genes are required for circadian behavioral rhythms in Drosophila. . However, the mechanisms that transduce light to the clock are not yet understood. current model for how these rhythms entrain to light is based upon the light induced decrease in timeless
Figure 1. Response of TIM and Behavioral Rhythms to Different Doses of Light
Populations of wild-type flies were exposed to different doses of light at ZT20 by varying either the intensity or the duration of the light pulse. (A) For the Western blot assays, flies were collected 1 hr after the initiation of the pulse and head extracts were prepared, run on 6% SDS-PAGE gels, and probed with an anti-TIM antibody. The membranes were stripped and reprobed with an anti-N-cadherin antibody (shown) and also stained with amido black (data not shown) to ensure equivalent loading and Western transfer. tim o flies were used as controls, since they lack full length TIM protein. The intensity and duration of the light pulse are noted for each condition. The bar graph below the Western blot indicates the amount of TIM degraded, as assayed by densitometric scanning, through each treatment in at least three independent experiments. The error bars denote the SEM. A 1 min pulse of 25 lux elicited a significant decrease in TIM levels, as compared with the control (Student's t test, p ϭ 0.001).
(B) For activity assays, pulsed and unpulsed flies were monitored in constant darkness for ‫1ف‬ week, and the phase of each population was determined as described in Experimental Procedures and in Figure 4 . Each bar represents the average phase of a light-pulsed population, relative to the average phase of the unpulsed population, which is taken to be zero. Thus, the Y axis essentially indicates the phase shift. The error bars denote the SEM, as calculated from the angular deviation, for the phase of each population. We also used the Rayleigh test (Batschelet, 1981) to confirm that all populations were significantly synchronized (p Ͻ 0.001). Pulses were delivered exactly as in (A). Each pulse was tested twice in independent experiments (indicated by #1 and #2), and the number of flies tested in each case is indicated above the bars. We used the Watson-Williams test (Batschelet, 1981) to determine the statistical significance of the phase shift. The minimum pulse that gave a significant shift was 50 lux in #1 (p Ͻ 0.01), although the second time it was tested, it did not shift significantly (see #2). The second trial of the 2800 lux ϫ 0.5 pulse also gave a somewhat reduced shift. The wild-type strain used here is the yellow white (yw) strain, which we use routinely in the laboratory as the background for immunofluorescence assays (see Figure 6 ) and for transgenic studies (Ousley et al., 1998). circadian clock. However, the dose of light required for phase that is locked into a specific reference point (i.e., the lights-off signal), and the pulse is delivered shortly TIM degradation was not determined or correlated in any way with behavioral entrainment. To address this thereafter, facilitating the detection of differences in the pulsed population. issue, we treated flies with varying doses of light and assayed their effect upon TIM levels through Western As shown in Figure 1A , levels of TIM in homogenates from adult heads were unaffected by a 1 min pulse of blot analysis and upon overt rhythms through locomotor activity assays. For activity assays, flies were pulsed in 10 lux, delivered at zeitgeber time (ZT) 20 (ZT0, lights on, and ZT12, lights off), but they were reduced by a 25 the dark phase of the last light-dark cycle, and phases of pulsed and unpulsed flies were compared during the lux pulse of equal duration. Increasing doses of light led to greater degradation, and the response saturated subsequent activity monitoring in constant darkness. This is similar to the Type II PRC described by Aschoff rapidly thereafter ( Figure 1A ). The behavioral rhythm advanced slightly with a 1 min pulse of 25 lux at ZT20, but (1965), and we found it to be a more reliable assay for phase shifts than a comparison of the same population this advance was not statistically significant ( Figure 1B) . A 1 min pulse of 50 lux produced a significant shift of before and after the light pulse under free-running conditions (constant darkness). In the latter protocol, period 35 min in one experiment, although the shift was not significant in another, indicating that this dose is close differences between individual flies can alter the timing of the pulse relative to each fly's endogenous cycle. In to the threshold for shifting behavioral rhythms. A pulse of 100 lux resulted in an ‫5.1ف‬ hr advance in the phase the protocol used here, each population starts with a of activity rhythms in both experiments (p Ͻ 0.001). The behavioral response at ZT20 saturated with a 5 min pulse of 200 lux, which is approximately the point at which the TIM response saturates ( Figure 1B) . Thus, these experiments indicated a rough correlation between the TIM response to light and behavioral resetting (see also Discussion). More importantly, the behavioral response was not more sensitive to light than the TIM response.
We also examined the behavioral response at ZT21 to varying doses of light. These data were in general agreement with those obtained at ZT20, although the shifts were of lower magnitude, and higher doses of light were required for saturation (data not shown), which is perhaps indicative of differences in the clock's sensitivity to light at these two time points. It should be pointed out that the dosage sensitivity to light reported here applies to this particular strain of flies (see Figure 1 , legend). There was some variability in different genetic backgrounds, but the correlation between the molecular and behavioral responses was generally maintained (data not shown).
TIM Responds to Light in the Lateral Neurons of Flies that Lack Eyes
In Drosophila, the clock that controls circadian rhythms is known to be located in the lateral neurons of the central brain. TIM levels are reduced in these neurons in response to light, although with a delay, as compared with the response in photoreceptor cells (Hunter-Ensor et al., 1996; Myers et al., 1996) . Since flies that lack eyes can, in general, entrain to light-dark cycles, one would expect that the lateral neurons in these mutants can still perceive light. However, an acute effect of light was never assayed in eyeless flies, leaving open the possibil- external photoreceptor cells are required for nonparaand collected 90 min later. Sections of adult heads were subjected to metric entrainment (entrainment to discrete pulses), we immunofluorescence assays, using antibodies specific for TIM and assayed the TIM response in the lateral neurons of sine for pigment dispersing hormone (PDH), which is expressed specifioculis D (so D ) flies that lack eyes (Helfrich, 1986) . orescence assays, rather than Western blots, to assay (B) Wild-type (yw) and so D flies were treated with a light pulse at so D flies. Flies were exposed to a 1 min light pulse of ZT21, and then their activity was monitored in constant darkness, 2800 lux at ZT21 and were collected 90 min later. Lateral as described in Figure 1 . Statistical analysis was carried out as neurons were localized by costaining sections with antidescribed previously (Batschelet, 1981; Sehgal et al., 1992) . Each bodies to pigment-dispersing hormone (PDH), as preclock diagram depicts data obtained from a population of flies, with each dot representing the phase (median activity offset) of a single viously described (Hunter-Ensor et al., 1996) . the night (e.g., ZT21) advances the phase of the rhythm, while a pulse in the early part of the night delays it. In wild-type flies, TIM is degraded by light at both time portion of the cycle, since TIM levels are lower at this time, and therefore not easily detectable by immunofluopoints. The so D data indicated that the TIM response in the advance zone does not require eyes. It was difficult rescence. However, we assayed behavioral rhythms in response to a 1 min light pulse of 2800 lux at ZT21, as to measure the TIM response in so D flies in the delay well as at ZT15 and ZT20. The so D flies displayed weaker rhythms, making it more difficult to assign phase, but the population was statistically synchronized (see Figure  2 legend) and reset with the same magnitude as the control flies at all three time points ( Figure 2B and data not shown). We don't have an explanation for the weaker rhythms other than the fact that this is an anatomical mutant that may well affect other aspects of the circadian system, or even the locomotor system. Similar data were obtained with the so 1 mutant, which lacks both eyes and ocelli (data not shown). While we cannot exclude the possibility that the eyes play a role when they are present, these data show that other photoreceptive cells are capable of mediating circadian responses to light.
TIM Response to a Pulse of Light Is Attenuated in trp Mutants
Our data presented in Figure 2 supported the idea that circadian photoreception can occur through extraocular cells. To address the question of whether the transduction mechanisms are similar to those used in the visual system, we assayed the TIM response to light in visual transduction mutants. In the transient receptor potential cm (trp cm ) mutant, we noticed that the TIM response to light was normal in photoreceptor cells but was reduced in lateral neurons, such that it was eliminated in some lateral neurons but persisted in others ( Figure 3A) . The trp gene is required for a light-activated conductance in the visual transduction cascade. Together with the product of the trpl gene, it mediates calcium conductance in photoreceptor cells. We obtained double mutants that lack both trp and trpl gene products (trpl
302
;trp P343 ) and assayed the TIM response in photoreceptor cells and lateral neurons. In the double mutants, the TIM response to a 1 min pulse of 2800 lux was reduced in both cell types ( Figure 3B ). A 10 min light pulse elicited an increased response in the double mutant, but it was still weaker than that seen in wild-type flies, such that staining in photoreceptor cells and lateral neurons was still visible in the mutants after the light treatment (data not shown).
Our immunofluorescence assays focus on the nuclear expression of TIM, especially in the photoreceptor cells. To determine whether the phenotype of trpl;trp flies reflected reduced degradation in TIM levels in response to light, or perhaps a defect in subcellular distribution following light treatment (it is conceivable that TIM is transported to the cytoplasm before it is degraded), we carried out Western blot assays. With a 1 min light pulse of 2800 lux at ZT20, TIM levels showed a slight decrease in trpl;trp flies (Figure 4) . The average reduction, based on multiple experiments, was ‫,%02ف‬ and in some experiments we saw no decrease at all. However, a 10 min The indicated genotypes were subjected to immunofluorescence assays 90 min after a 1 min light pulse. The light pulse was of 2800 lux intensity and was delivered either at ZT19.5 (A) or at ZT21 (B). However, in both genotypes, similar results were obtained at both strain used here, is cinnabar brown (cn bw). The trp cm mutant is in time points; i.e., in the trp cm mutant, the response was reduced in lateral neurons, and in the trpl;trp double mutant, it was reduced in a brown scarlet (bw st) background. yw flies gave the same response as cn bw and were perhaps even a little more light sensitive (see both photoreceptor cells and lateral neurons. Note that these assays are best done in a background that lacks screening pigment in the Figure 5 , legend). As in Figure 2 , all sections were costained with an antibody to PDH (right). The lateral neurons are indicated with eye, as the pigment is a source of background fluorescence. The background for the trpl;trp mutants, as well as for the wild-type an arrow. The Western blot shown here was carried out exactly as described in Figure 1 and in Experimental Procedures. It shows TIM levels in wild-type (yw) and trpl;trp flies after 1 min and 10 min light pulses of 2800 lux at ZT20. Data from five independent experiments were quantitated as described in Figure 1 . The results of the Student's t test, indicating the significance of the differencebetween the wildtype and the trpl;trp response, are shown.
in TIM levels, as compared with a 60% decrease prosaturating light pulse (5 min of 200 lux) and then subjected them to immunofluorescence assays. This pulse duced by a 1 min pulse in wild-type flies (Figure 4) . Note that in wild-type flies, the response saturated with a 1 was sufficient to eliminate TIM expression in the nuclei of photoreceptors R1-R6 (Figure 6 ), suggesting that the min light pulse.
circadian clock sensitivity to light is not modulated by rh1, even in the photoreceptor cells. The TIM response Behavioral Rhythms of trp Mutants Show Reduced Resetting in Response to a Pulse of Light was also unaffected in the norpA mutant (data not shown). Our dose response studies indicate that the TIM response to light correlates with behavioral entrainment. To determine whether the attenuated TIM response in Discussion the trp mutants was accompanied by a reduction in behavioral resetting, we measured the phase shift inBased on the rapid response of the TIM protein to light, it was proposed that this event mediated the resetting duced in these flies by a phase-delaying pulse in the early part of the night and a phase-advancing pulse in of the circadian clock to light (Hunter-Ensor et al., 1996; Lee et al., 1996; Myers et al., 1996; Zeng et al., 1996) . the second half. Both pulses shifted the phase of the behavioral rhythm, but the magnitude of the shift was However, experiments correlating the TIM response with behavioral resetting had not been carried out. Here, we significantly less than that produced in wild-type flies ( Figure 5 ). Thus, these experiments also demonstrated show that the TIM response to light is at least as sensitive as the behavioral response, and, in general, the two that the TIM response correlates with the phase shift in the behavioral rhythm, supporting the hypothesis that correlate. In addition, a mutant background that reduces the TIM response, particularly in lateral neurons, also TIM mediates the behavioral response to light.
reduces the magnitude of the phase shift in delay and advance regions of the circadian cycle. Finally, our data The ninaE Mutant of the Visual Transduction Cascade Shows a Normal TIM Response to Light are indicative of a novel pathway that mediates circadian photoreception, since the TIM response and behavioral The circadian phenotype of the trp mutants prompted us to test other components of the visual transduction resetting in various mutant backgrounds fail to parallel defects in visual transduction. pathway for a possible role in circadian entrainment. The photoreceptor cells (R1-R6) that we usually visualize in
The dose response studies indicate that the TIM response to light is possibly more sensitive than the beour immunofluorescence assays perceive light through a rhodopsin protein (rh1) that is lacking in the ninaE ora havioral response, at least in the advance zone of the phase response curve (PRC). However, it is important mutant (Washburn and O'Tousa, 1989) . To determine whether the TIM response in these cells is mediated to note that the Western blot assay represents TIM levels in the entire head, and most of the signal comes from by the visual system, we treated ninaE ora flies with a Wild-type (yw) and ninaE flies were exposed to a 5 min light pulse of 200 lux at ZT19.5 and then subjected to immunofluorescence assays 90 min after the initiation of the pulse.
We used pulses of light, as opposed to light-dark cycles, to look for circadian phenotypes in the visual system mutants, assuming that this (i.e., nonparametric entrainment) would be a more sensitive assay. To further sensitize the assay and facilitate the detection of subtle mutant phenotypes, we also greatly reduced the length of the light pulse, as compared with the pulses used previously to study the TIM response. These measures were clearly effective, as demonstrated by the phenotype of the trp mutants. Under free-running conditions, after entrainment to light-dark cycles, these flies display an altered phase, but they are synchronized (see Figure  5 ). In addition, TIM cycles roughly in phase with the Wild-type (yw) and mutant flies were exposed to a 1 min light pulse in the middle of the day both in photoreceptor cells and of 2800 lux at either ZT15 (A) or ZT21 (B). As in Figure 1 , this pulse lateral neurons (data not shown). Thus, we hypothesize was delivered in the dark period of the last light-dark cycle, and that primarily the acute response to light is impaired. different populations were compared after ‫1ف‬ week of activity moniThis defect was noted with two independent alleles of toring in constant darkness. Phases were analyzed as described in Figures 1 and 2 (Montell et al., 1985) , indicating that the defect maps to reflect somewhat altered entrainment to the light-dark cycle, or trp (data not shown).
perhaps just strain differences.
The phenotype of the trp mutants underscores the correlation between the TIM response and behavioral entrainment. While these data might suggest a role for the photoreceptor cells, which may be more light sensitive than the lateral neurons and yet are clearly dispenstrp in circadian entrainment, we believe that this is probably not the case. Other mutants of the visual transducable for behavioral rhythms. We routinely use immunofluorescence assays to visualize TIM in lateral neurons, tion cascade, such as ninaE and norpA, do not affect either the TIM response or behavioral entrainment (Figbut the nonquantitative nature of this assay did not permit a dose response analysis in these cells. Regardless ure 6 and data not shown). It is conceivable that trp, but not any of the other visual components, participates of the precise cell type characterized, though, the sensitivity of the TIM response is probably not an issue in in the circadian system, but if it were critical for entrainment, then one would expect a more severe phenotype debating its role in circadian entrainment. As mentioned earlier, we did notice some variability in the TIM rethan that observed here. The trpl 302 ;trp P343 double mutants used in this study, as well as those that carry the sponse in different genetic backgrounds, but only in the trp mutants was it strikingly different (further discussed trp cm allele with the same trpl allele, are vision blind and display no light-activated current (Reuss et al., 1997; below). Scott et al., 1997) , and yet their circadian phenotype is largely, if not exclusively, by the retina (Johnson et al., 1988) , the relevant cell type within the retina has not subtle. In addition, glass mutants that lack all photoreceptors and do not express any detectable trp protein been identified. Analysis of retinal degenerate (rd/rd) mice suggests that cells important for vision in the retina display a normal TIM response in lateral neurons with a 1 min light pulse of 2800 lux (data not shown). Assummay not be required for circadian entrainment (Foster et al., 1991) , leaving open the possibility that circadian ing that trp functions only in known photoreceptive tissues and is not expressed at low (undetectable) levels entrainment in all systems uses a novel photoreceptor. in other parts of the head, the following possibilities are
Experimental Procedures
suggested by this result: (1) when the eyes are present, they exert a dominant effect on the entrainment of circaStocks dian rhythms, but their elimination results in the exclu- calcium regulation plays a role in the entrainment of previously described . The phase of each fly Drosophila circadian rhythms. Calcium has already been was defined as the median time of activity offset during the 7 day
shown to be important in the entrainment of circadian monitoring period. Degree of synchrony and strength of phasing within populations were calculated as described (Batschelet, 1981;  rhythms in other systems (Geusz and Block, 1994; Zatz Sehgal et al., 1992) . Statistical significance of differences between and Heath, 1995; Johnson et al., 1995) . including Drosophila (Levine et al., 1994; Gillette, 1996) , final concentration of 1%, followed by additional homogenization.
but the pathways in which they function have yet to be
The homogenate was spun twice at 4ЊC and 14,000 rpm for 10 min. The total protein concentration in the supernatent was determined defined. The existence of independent, light-sensitive by the Bio-Rad DC protein assay. An aliquot of 50-100 g total oscillators in many parts of the fly body (Giebultowicz protein was loaded in each lane on a 6% SDS-polyacrylamide gel and Hege, 1997; Plautz et al., 1997) supports the idea electrophoresis (PAGE) gel, which was transferred to nitrocellulose of a photic entrainment system that is disconnected membrane. Subsequent steps were done according to the instrucfrom the visual system. Currently, the best candidate for tions of the manufacturer for the enhanced chemiluminescence a photoreceptor in such a system would be a molecule (ECL) detection system (Amersham Life Science). TIM expression was detected with a 1:500 dilution of a rat anti-TIM antibody (Hunter- analogous to the blue light photoreceptors, CRY1 and Ensor et al., 1996) . The specific bands were quantitated with a 300A CRY2, identified in plants (Ahmad and Cashmore, 1993;  computing densitometer (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA). To Guo et al., 1998) .
monitor the gel loading and transfer quality, the Western blot memWhile a Drosophila equivalent has yet to be identified, branes were stained with amido black (Schaffner and Weissman, mammalian genes similar to CRY1 are thought to func-1973) and also stripped and reprobed with a 1:20 dilution of rat tion as photoreceptors and are expressed in many differanti-N-cadherin antibody, generously provided by Tadashi Uemura ent parts of the body (Hsu et al., 1996) , as are the recently (Iwai et al., 1997) . The Student's t test was used for statistical anaylsis.
identified mammalian clock genes (King et al., 1997; Tei et al., 1997 day, the sections were incubated with both primary antibodies (rat pseudoobscura (Frank and Zimmerman, 1969) . It is also anti-TIM, 1:200; and rabbit antipyruvate dehydrogenase (PDH), conceivable that the "brain" clock in mammals utilizes 1:100,000) at room temperature for 2 hr, followed by three 10 min a nonvisual pathway for entrainment. Although photic washes with PBS (0.2% Triton X-100 was added in experiment shown in Figure 6 ) and then incubated with secondary antibodies input to the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) is mediated ., and Sehgal, A. (1996) . Regulation of wash, slides were mounted in mount medium (Vector Lab, Burl- the Drosophila protein timeless suggests a mechanism for resetting ingame, CA) and analyzed with a Leica Polyvar microscope. All the circadian clock by light. Cell 84, 677-686. photographs were taken at 250ϫ or 400ϫ magnifications.
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